
Transform your Business 
with Powerful Business Intelligence  Solutions 

DxSherpa has been rendering end-to-end business intelligence services to improve business value and 
speed time to insight. Our services include BI consulting, development, data visualization, Data Warehous-
ing, Support, Administration and Performance Management. We are helping organizations to understand, 
visualize, and assess all the complex data coming out of their business processes and implement the right 
solution. We have rich, reliable and latest enterprise and self-service business intelligence tools to build 
effective business considering every organization. We leverage next-generation  technology and select the 
appropriate services that cover our customer’s business needs best.

About the Company:

- BI Consulting and Assessment
- Analysis & Reporting
- Implementation and Integration
- Migration Services
- Visualization
- Administration & Performance Management
- Support and Maintenance

DxSherpa Offerings:

Our Differentiators:

BI Technology Expertise:

- Expertise with various domain knowledge considering every organization 
- 10+ BI Platform (Enterprise and Self-service) integrations for deeper analysis
- Cloud and on-premise implementation technologies 
- Readily available BI and DW skills to fast-track the projects
- Leveraging the 15+ years of experience in business intelligence with our core L4 teams 
  to build capability and deliver projects

Enterprise BI Self Service BI
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BI Solutions Considering Every Organization:

We are focused on helping organizations across all industries overcome analytic limitations to put data to 
work across the organization so everyone can make smarter decisions based on trusted information. We 
deliver wide range of solutions and services considering every organization, using various reporting applica-
tions you know and love. From Business service management and finance to marketing, sales, and more. We 
help you to track global, regional, and local consumption  patterns to better understand current trends. This, 
in turn, allows you to develop and deliver products and services that anticipate market needs.

- Determine the ROI of your marketing strategy.
- Receive targeted knowledge for effective 
  decision making from a sea of data.
- Understand what drives revenue for your 
   business.
- Personalize your sales strategy and anticipate 
  objections.
- Avoid bottlenecks in a fragile market. 
- Create a more effective business model.
- Get a single, consolidated view of your customers.

- Powerful analytics & Reporting capabilities
- Expert BI Staff with various Domain Knowledge
- Valuable insight into your customer’s behavior.
- Complete BI/DW Services
- Effectively Streamline Business Intelligence 
  Operations
- Productivity Gains with identification of chal 
  lenges and pain areas

Business Benefits: Key Features:

We serve our client to grow their business with ServiceNow Performance Analytics solution which help you 
to track, aggregate, and visualize key performance indicators over time, rather than reporting on a point in 
time.

DxSherpa provides a Pre-Built Solutions around core ServiceNow Processes with reliable and latest enter-
prise and self-service BI tools like Tableau, Qlikview, Qlik Sense, Power BI and SAP BO. We help you to over-
come the limitations of complex reporting, low data quality, system overload with more visibility to your IT 
service provisioning, team performance and resource consumption as well as help to optimize IT services 
overall.

Our Unique Offering on ServiceNow Reporting with Performance Analytics
and External Reporting solutions:

Performance Analytics:

ServiceNow External Reporting Solution Approach:
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